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GREAT BASIC INDUSTRY DEMANDS
CONSIDERATION FAIRLY DUE IT
SECURITY and prosperity of the livestock farfestry are a

not a sectional issne. Every state in the onion
raises cattle, hogs, and steep for food purposes, and the
wool industry is almost as widely distributed. We often
think of the livestock industry si distinctly western, but
while that is true of the "open range" (now fast disappear-
ing) it is not true of other phases. Some of the oldest
farming states are among the greatest producers of finished
meat nmui arid wool.

The present convention in El Paso is nationally repre-
sentative of the livestock industry as a whole. Yet it be-

trays the very lack of cohesion and intensive organization
that has been responsible for much of the difficulty the
industry faces today. And one of the first and meet im-

portant purposes of this convention is to perfect the na-

tional organisation and make it so powerful that its spokes-
men at Washington must command the attention and
respect doe them by reason of the basic importance of the
livestock industry in American economy.

Wide differences of opinion prevail as to the nature- of
the difficulties now harassing the industry, and even wider
differences as to the best remedies to apply. The present
convention will have up for discussion all the wider phases
of the livestock situation, considered not only nationally
but internationally. Production, finance, transport, mar-
keting, all win be thoroughly considered. Some win blow
hot and some cold, but out of the multitude of counsel
there will come wisdom.
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seed is of interest to the stockman, is the condi
tion of ittgar industry, beet and cane. of land and
housing, handling of stock at terminals, regulation of
slaughter houses and pickeries, food laws, butter sub
stitutes, clothing fabrics, leather products, fertilixer,

of underground water supplies, the cost of
fencing, shortage of competent labor one begins to realize
that the livestock industry does not stand alone, bnt that
it has a direct interest in .many industries and in
many phases of governmental policy and practice.

Not the least of the big problems coming up for thorough
discussion at the El Paso convention is that of foreign

When it is realised that Argentina alone has
more cattle than the United States, that cattk-i- n Argentina
number two to of the population while in United
States there are only cattle to of the
population; when it is realized that the cost of production
in Argentina is far below that in the United States, and
that shipping conditions are such that Soutb American beef
can undersell United States beef in United States
it is not hard to comprehend why the cattlemen of the
United States are asking a compensatory tariff on
dressed carcasses as well as on live animals.

There win be some who win contend that consumer
is entitled to buy in the market the world affords.
This ia an old story, and such "reasoning" has proved
fallacious over and over, but continues to be brought for-
ward. If the answer to it is the ruination of any basic
American industry, it is certain to be in tirae, this coon-- 1
try is the loser. It is to our national advantage to make'
ourselves and keep ourselves as nearly self supporting
possible. Money sent to foreign markets
American basic industries is a
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Anything that helps business these days is set to be
aseesed at. It is op to the j. p.'s to One thing

he suppose one in hurry to
marry some time, and ia is a town where is no minis
ter of bis denomination! Or imagine good Campbettite

hurtful the even though some persona may out of it there's nothing left but the
imagine they are present benefit. Somebody ought to go into records to

Sound prosperity demands that we produce whether weddings the clergy been
what we need and make a for export. Foreign ex--1 more lasting and the legal knots tied

to be principally in commodities we cannot ! by our lesser jurists,
produce to advantage. And it win never pay us destroy . o
our own basic industries by encouraging foreign invasion When yes want you doat want it, bat yon
at their though it may seem at the j don't get you wast.
moment to to the public interest to encourage imports o
from our debtors abroad and break American prices. The way to even with the bon worms is to

There is no politics in the national convention something they don't like.
cf the livestock but necessarily its discussions o
must government administrative policies and Afv nctcr-- f ailing friends are theyfZ'lltfl m I converse dor, by day.

Narcotics Make Bigger Job For The Officers Than Liquor;
Chamber of Commerce Doing Effective Work For Shippers
QKOHIBrnqil enforcement in the . tention lo the city, cost it mng to fret over the smalli is entirely

czuerent uung rrom What it is j cad enough to piy the price, he will
1" Sew York state," said James E. j have it. Then he copies away yelhna-t-Hevlin- .

"West of Chicago the peo-- that New York is as wet as the At-rl- e
as a. whole are in with.lantic ocean. I regard the

Volstead act and consequently tion of narcotics as a much bigger
prohibit! aa la much easier to enforce, problem in El Paso than the impor-Ea- st

of Chicago the people do not tation of lienor. We have a tremn- -
want dry law ana it he years dous to the learn to appreciate and remfnf
Jfi!E? '.Met,vS- - ar district, but bur Job is good art is for exhiblUonsto stveahumidity ' comparatively with for them There are ric-tto- erfew York and
out. m m di 1 hi l ssey arenearly as wet as have
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that there will be an increue in that
force soon.

"As a proof that our chamber of
commerce is worth any business
man's support I can cite tne savins'
that was made to El Paso shippers
during 1320 by the traffic depart-
ment, which amounted to J8253.88,"
said W. U. DaughdrilL "This is ac-
tual money saved through the audit-
ing of railway freight bills and does
not include protection worth
thousands of dollars our business
iAmmmtlt-- amf ISv ajflvi TcnrV nf nur
men in connection with rate adjust- - I
freight problems investigated quickly
upon application at the chamber."

"Mexico Is one bright spot In four export field. D. Knnkel.
of the VTestinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing company. We have
been selling south of the border

of conditions. The only
thing that has up our trade has
hMn th frmhflltT of ftnr tnrnrv tn
secure raw products enough to
fabricate them into steel goods. Of r-

course the slump tn metal line hi

SatrrchaSut Albnt by that time we will prepared
I to meet it. As soon as things set- -
tie more in Mexico and the money

I market opens, we expect to do a tre- -
mendons business In electric lines, for
the small mines which will then oe
able to operate and will need our sup--

l pues.
t" "I T"

Jbumoer is irom 10 n percent.!
lower tnan a iew moniis ago. sara
E. M. Rumsey of the Standard Iaun- -
ber company. do not look for any
further There is a big short --

u-e nt In FT1 Paso, as in everr

Figure
MASON.

FARMERS axe coin t' be allowed other city, and I do not see whyIFf sen hard cider W jutve f etay!" jSgSr'tt Csengnte1owbu!e
p n 8 oolock. I t go price of as is shown by

nnntin' t'day, bnt I'm afraid I might the fact that 5 of the mills
git called f Marion, Ohio," said 'Sqnire aSLJMaiTBh Swallow, t'day. for building to pick up within the

NaTtoca! newspaper Service, next two months, for we are begin- -

Hard
not why I always think a new year will be fine, and feel ft will not

kink in glowing plans of mine; or a year seems on the when
'tis its decline. Tve muddled things this year," I say, when I regard the
past; Tve let my kopecks fly away like leaves upon the blast, bnt doubtless
after Hew Tear's day improvement will be vast. The new year brings a change
of lock to every human freak; my acronnt the old year struck, and made
my coffers teak, but now I'll save a silver bock, and maybe two, each week."
The new year has a magic touch, or so, it seems; she is a vampire and
as such she brings us hophead dreams, and ere she dies we get Dutch, with
aft our burnished scheme:. I know I simply be wise, my deeds are all

I travel with the bonehead gnyi whose high resolves are fakes;
then shall I to wisdom rise because a new year breaks; In folly I've grown old
and and in my Moated Grange I count great chances thrown away, and
it is passing strange that I evrtsmi New Year's day, 'Vow things will take
s ahangel"
Copyright hy George Hatthev Adama, 2SAS0U.
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tnres Just as there, are rag-tim- e
tunes. EI Paso was matl. v.
fited by the appearance of the grand

' v m oeneiiiea in tnesame way and to the same degreehy the exhibition of good pictures.
southwest is great Held forthe production beaaUful picturesand the art colonies of Mexicohave collections which abonld, by all...& vwu tux mo.

14 Years Ago Today
PTem The Herald of T1J Daie,

TEN persona were seriously injured
throng-- h train, outboundOn the IfAtlAll rlltmad .IllJ.a a

fo w'tb a sleeper on the rear ofn awMii tram ai nzin street. Chi-cago. IJL. at midnight last hight.Monon engine was thrown from therails into the ditch and coals fromthe Are box set fire to the sleeper,which was destroyed.

Th tint mHn- -
i r- -, w-- v''. YL

nrnnnA

rnertteiwai 4K?2S?5li.n?'..??-w?iSn!ru- tn
aaia on tne eon-

topographical, agricultural
tvuimcrciai or tne country be-tween here and Carlsbad and 600miles beyond the latter place In anortheast direction, with the possi-

ble terminus in Kansas rftv r- - e.
Irfrals. Eight those present ai themeeting signed the list Immediately

Mjwurnamt was talcen.Tney were: fnnrrh.n. nr tFox. J. Calisher. Felix Uartlnez, Z.
Wtate. H. C Mylea, 3. H. Nations.

At the annual meeting of the stockholders of the El Paaa Ijimh.pany if was voted to amend the char-ter, increasing the capital stock ofcompany irom szo.ooo to 540,000
The following directors electedfor the ensuing year: w. R. pmi.ton. of Waco. Texas: C. a Woodworthsue n. a. w niuocK. or jm paso.

The January meeting of theMothers' league was held on yester-
day afternoon, at which time the fol-
lowing officers were elected for theyear: President. Mrs. Rob-
ert Brace Smith; first vice president.
sera. r.. ! . uroom: second vice presi

Xm W. w. Fink; secretary;
Mrs. Paul. Heermans; treasurer, Mrs.
w. Ji uoretx.

W. P. stiles. In charge of the com
missary department of the Southwest
era, and Mrs. Berniee Donald, of thiscity, were married at the home of
Charles Pollock. Boulevard, by
Rev J. E. French, presiding elder
me XL. r- cnurcn

Mr. and Mrs. Rot Waloott re
turned from their wedding' tour along
the western coast.

W. T. Downing has returned from
a visit several weeks tn Chicago,
sr. louis ana points in Indian terri-
tory.

Resident engineer C. R. Morrill,
tne u. returnea last night Irom
irvrc imncoce.

FRANCE
In War Time

LEAVES FROM AN I

OVERSEAS NOTEBOOK

By H. D. SLATER.

The "Overseas Notebook" contain, a
variety of material gathered or tn editor
of The Herald la Europe during the war
and after. Bxoarpu will be published in
this column daily dmiaa the seat several
months. Today's instalment, continuing
the general narrative, relates experiences
oa the battle front.

It Is sussested that readers clip these
articles each day and paste them in scrap-bosk- s;

they wfll not be reprinted and back
nambers cannot be supplied. '

NOVEMBER, 1, 1918, the Germans
were still within

5 miles of the city on the line
which had not chaneed in more than
two years despite the constant pres-
sure of the French; this point was the
western pivot of the Saint Mihid
movement and had not changed lo-
cation then or since. On the east
side of the Meuse. north and north-
west of Verdun, the German lines were
within 9 miles of the city. Between
September 26. and October 22 French
and American troops holding that see-to- r

east of the Mease and north of
Verdun, had made repeated attacks
and had been repulsed again and
again, but during the month the
Americans had succeeded in doing
what the French had been unable to
do, and had pushed the Germans back
4 to 5 miles and held them.

The main American attack all this
time since September 2d had been pro-
ceeding in a northwesterly and north-
erly direction down the Meuse, west of
the river. Between September 28 and
November 1, the American First army
on a narrow front, as has already been
described, had pushed the Germans
back distance varying; from 6 to 12
miles at a cost of 100,000 men in battle
casualties; the area thus recovered is
mighty small on map of France, but
the fearful cost of the recovery suf-
ficiently indicates the character of the
fighting and the quality of the enemyV
resistance. Some parts of the line had
swayed back and forth, places had
been taken and retaken several times.
The French on the west of the Ameri-
can First army had had great difficulty
gaining ground or holding what they
gainedT and the French line was re-
peatedly hurled bade, the recession in
some parts of the line adjacent to the
American sector having been as much
aa 3 to S miles.

These facts were known to very few,
outside of the higher commanders. I
foHowed the French and American
eonununiqnes closely and traced the
lines on my map' each day, and discov-
ered for myself what the communiques
never mentioned: the repeated reces-
sions and losses of ground; and I had
access to the casualty reports. Mean-
while the secretary of war at Wash-
ington and other authorities and
the press in America were creating an
utterly false impression of the opera-
tions on the Heuse-Argonn- e front, that
misled the American public and did
deep injustice to the American armies
m tu lieu; is) onieiai statements
were malting out that the advance was
proceeding smoothly with little loss,
and gave the impression that it was
waiaover xor I lie junericans. wiui ine
Germans in full retreat. That was far '

from she truth; so far it had not been '

rear guard action for the Germans on
this front, but a continuous frontal
battle on line it had been difficult to
bodge with all the American offensive,
power. It is grossly unjust to the '

American army to underrate the Ger-ma- n

resistance in this sector. The
casualties speak for themselves.

The of the Americans down
the west bank of the Meuse, coupled
with the failure of the divisions on the
east bank of the Meuse to advance
with them, had left the long flask of
the advancing Americans on the west
bank uncovered and exposed not only
to artinerv fire but to rifle and ma- -

chine gun fire from the Germans on the
Dane, thus our iianK Decame in

effect part of the front. It was des-

crossed and the line rectified
The station where I spent moat of i

illy uqh was uius xu jmies inw uk
nearest German lines, east of the Meuse
and north of Verdun: 12 miles from the
German lines east of Verdun; aad 15
to 17 mSes from the American front
west of the Meuse which became the

ff lme for the renewed attack
fining November 1. We did not

know or even suspect it then, but this
attack waso be pressed through with
such vigor aa to end the war 11 days
later.

The battle from .November 1 on
would be els nod in a military sense as
a rear guard action on the part of the
Germans, but the fact remains that
they had determined to fight to the
death alonr this line with the beet
divisions they had, withdrawing them
from in front of the French and British
farther west, as it was vital to the
Germans, if they were to save any of
their armies in France, that they re-

tard the American advance at this
key-poi- as long as possible.

The entire battle on the end was
thus fought with desperation and reek- -

was sacruiee unsurpassed auring me
war, and the American exploits from
start to finish were of brilliance
equal to anything the war had dis-

played on any front or in any army.
Owing to the official suppression of the
tacts, uie American runt army never
received anything like the credit that
was due ft for the splendid work it
did against the most powerful resis-
tance the best veteran divisions of the
German army could make against it.
The American casualty lists were still
coming in and being published in
America three and four months later,
and a part of the truth finally pene-
trated the comprehension of the Ameri-
can people, but it remains for the
future historian to picture the battle as
it was, in all its fury, desperation, and
brilliant devotion to duty on both
sides, be it said, for none would be

nicker than the Americans on that?iery give all due credit to
the Germans as fighters, game to the
end.

I had little opportunity to observe
at close range the operations during
these last days. My forward tripe did
not take me to the actual battle tines
or near them. We remained in ranee
and sound of the enemy guns to the
end. and the air activity never flagged.
During the time not taken up by offi-
cial duties I occupied my time reading
or moving around seeing what I could
see. I shall make no attempt to con-
struct chronology of the last days of
the war but shall faithfully reproduce
the Notes as made at the time-E- lPasoans may be able to imagine
what it might be like to "sit in" at the
ending of the greatest war in history
with the battle line running, say for
comparison's sake, from Ysleta around

Fred Feldman company. --The tined to be still further greatly ex-a- y

people of a I tended before the Meuse was. to be
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to Canntillo, then from Anthony west,
the latter part-- . of the line gradually
moving north as far as Las Cruces
west, and the line east of the river at
last being ' advanced to Chamberino;
the war to end finally on the Las

line as re-
lated to SI Paso; imagine Sedan at
Las Graces, Stenay at Chamberino,
Verdun at bridge, aad bearing
in mind that the Germans had held the
region more than four years with all
the resources of modern military power
and were resting their entire military
and national fate on holding on here at
all hazards. With 2400,000 troops,
4000 guns, and 2500 airplanes contest-
ing the issue along this short line of
contact, such a situation is not with-
out its interesting phases.

(Continued tomorrow.)

Health Hints. i

is no substitute for whole.
I clean milk.

Fundamentally, the resistance of
the individual and the strength of the
nation Is conditioned on normal nu-
trition.

National resources should be d,

but what about preventable
diseases?

"Public health is the science and
art of preventing disease, prolonging
lire, and promoting physical health
and efficiency through organised
community effort. C E. A. Win-alo-

To be real well, you must be
real clean.

The cultivation of a judicious appe-
tite is without question the result of
wise training in childhood.

Protect your child from billions of
hideous germs by boiling the milk.
Belling does not cause ricketts er
scur-- y. but does kill the germs of
Infantile diarrhea, typhoid fever,
tuberculosa Is and similar dread dis- -

To make children healthy and
strong, home, and school most assist
each other.

Bat some fruit every day.
Spend the pennies fer apples

of candy.

Begin the day by drinking a glass
of water and drink at least six glasses
during the day.

Several hundred women In Mlsha-wak- a,

lad., have formed what they
call a "battalion of death," for the
purpose of waging war on hold-u- p

men The women will meet regu-
larly to take part in target practice
under competent instructors

Copyright. ISM. by
McClure Newspaper Sypdlcata,

TTHCLE AND THE BUG.
By HOWARD

"TNEAR ME!" exclaimed Nurse Jane
Proas' Wusay. the muskrat lady
hanukMMr. loakliur from the

window of the hollow stump bunga-
low one morning. "Ifs so cold I
dont Uke to go outr

"But why must you gc oatf asked
Uncle WiggUy. the bunny rabbit gen-
tleman. ''Why cant I go for yon.
Nurse Jane, whether you want some-
thing from the fire and tea oest store
or a bit of slippery elm from Dr. Pos-
sum? Though I guess ifs slippery
enough wztluut alfaperr elm!"
laughed Mr. Lang ears, aa he aaw the
freezing ice and snow In the back
yard.

"Ota! indeed I don't want slippery
elm, nor yet from the five
and ten cent store," spoke Nurse Jane.
"I dont want to go out in the yard to
bang up a few clothes. For I have
fust put talcum powder on my paws,
aa I am going to a moving picture
party tonight, and I dont want theca
to chap."

"Then let me hang up the clothes!"
begged the bunny. "I'd love to do it
to help you!"

"You couldn't'" spoke Miss Fussy.
"Try me and seeT' offered Mr.

Lpngeara.
"Well, there are only a few pieces,"

said Nurse Jane. They are all
washed, and in the basket ready to
hang on the line. If you'll put them
out for me, Wiggiiy, It will save my

be spoke Uncle
Wlggtly.

Soon he was out In the yard with
the basket ot clothes Nurse Jane had
given him.

"My aakes alive and some hot cross

a

J- n- Mt
'Who are your asked Uneie Wlgglly.

buns!" exclaimed Uncle WiggUy. as
he set the basket of clothes down
near the line. "It is cold!" He blew
on bis paws, but that only made them
warm for a moment or two. "X guess
rd better hurry and hang up the
clothes, and get back to my warm

thought the bunny.
He took op a wet sheet from the

basket, and he noticed that the doth
was already, to freeze stiff
In the cold, frosty air.

"No wonder Nurse Jane's pawa
would chap!" thought Mr. Long ears,
as be blew smoky rings in the air
with his warm breath.

He held the sheet over the line with
one paw, aad reached the other paw
in the basket to get a so
that he might fasten it on the line.
But. lo and behold! No

"Nune Jane must have forgotten
to give them to me," thought Uncle
Wlgglly. "I'll go back in the bunga-
low and get them." he said out loud.

"Oh. no! you needn't trouble. You
have them with you!" spoke a loud,
harsh voice, as the bunny, let the
sheet slip back into the basket. And
Just in time. too. for his paws ware

to freexe fast to it. as he
held it on the line.

"I have what with me?" asked the
bunny, turning around. "If you mean

you're mistaken!"
"I mean your EARS!" cried the

voice. Then, turning around. Uncle
Wiggiiy saw a big. black bug, bigger,
even, than he. himself. And the bug.
standing on his hind legs, had big
front claws for squeesing.

"Who are your" asked Uncle Wig-
giiy.

"1 am the Pinching Bug." was the
answer, "and I came, to pinch your
ears for my friends the Fussy Fox
and the Woozle Wolf. Here I come
to pinch you!" and the big black bug
started for the bunny.

"Wait a minute! Hold on! Will
you please do me a favor before you
pinch me?" saked Uncle Wiggiiy.

"What is it?" aaked the bug.
"Just hold this sheet on the line

until 1 call to Nurse Jane to bring
out some said the
bunny. "Hold the sheet on the line."

"Yes. ril do that,' agreed the bug.
The bunny put tbe half fro sen, wet

sheet over the line, and then the
pinching beg held it there with his
claws. But. all of a sudden, a queer
look came over the bug's face as he
stood up on his hind legs.

"Oh, my claws are freezing fast!

By DWIG

Bedtime Stories For The Little Ones
WIGGH.Y PESCHBSG

something

'""Ishan delighted,"

bungalow,"

beginning,

clothespin,

clothespins!

beginning

clothespins,

clothespins!"

B-- GARIS.
They're Ireealng fast to the sheetana tne clothes line!" cited the bug.
"I cant let looser

"That's what I hoped would hap--
tele WtarJlr. "Ifyour pmoning claws are rrosea last.aa mine neartr were, von eant nttt

! Ha! Hat Now fn Minx- - after
me policeman aoK. so tne oinching bug was frosea fast to the
clothes line and couldn't get loose
amtil the policeman dog came and
took him, away, thawing his claws oft
wiin warm water.

Then the bunny put on his salt-ten-

got some clothespins, hung outthe rest of the clothes and an waawen. So If the red bricks don't alljrmp out of the chimney, to come
Jown in the yard and play tag withthe croquet balls. 111 tell you next
about Uncle Wlggtly and the paper.

Copyright, 1SS1. by McCIure News-paper Sradloate.

rShort Snatches
From Everywhere I

Chicago munctpal authorities are
Investigating restaurant soup to as-
certain If there Is anything besides
profit in it. Sioux City Journal.

It Is surprising aewa to hear that a
telegraph messenger boy has been
killed. Most people thought that they
were Indestructible. Greensboro, (N.
C.) News.

About the meanest man that can be
found nowadays is the one who will
steal his girl's last package of cig-
ars ta. Toledo Blade.

Apparently the London government
and Sinn Fein are trying to bury the
hatchet In each other. Norfolk

By the time aa immigrant sets ac--
customed to the climate, he begins to
worry about the hordes of aliens com
ing in. Baltimore sua.

"The Wild West err Bandit Has Died
Out." saya a headline. Aad a minion
movie fans will rise up aad testify
that they saw htm do It with his
boots on. Savannah News.

Austria has bean alscted to a posi-
tion in the league of nations, when
what she wanted was a place at the
lunch counter. Dallas News

This has been a record year formarriages in New Tork. Forty-tw- o
thousand couples have decided thaf
two can fall to economise aa easily as
one. New York Herald.

Mistletoe was a glorious thing In
the day that it imparted the hint thatgirl wouldn't mind being kissed,
but everybody seems to know that
now. Housf Post.

UNEMPLOYMENT IN BRITAIN
CONTINUES TO INCREASE

London. Eng., Jan. l;. Reports
from the labor exchanges show an
addition of 85.000 to tbe unemployed
in the last week, but there are no
signs that the government is any
nearer a solution.

The government's principal sugges-
tions, giving an insurance benefit of
IS shillings per week to the unem-
ployed and placing government es-
tablishments on short-tim- e with a re-
duction of the weekly wage, ara de-
clared by the labor party to be to-
tally inadequate, and the party re-
fuses to cooperate with the govern-
ment on any such basis.

PROCLAIMS FAST DAY TO
AID STARVING CHILDREN

Salt Lake Tjity. Utah. Jan. 12. A
fast day throughout the Mormon
church has been proclaimed by presi-
dent Heber J. Grant and his coun-
selors in behalf of the starving chil-
dren of Europe. Sunday, January 23
has been set aside as a special fastday.

All Mormons will be expected togo without two meajs to "feel thepanps of hung-e- which millions of
little children are feeling; in Europe,
and contribute the price of two
meals to two big- relief projects thenear east and European relief."

FORTY-FIRS- T TEAR PUBLICATION.
Tana, as secoad class xaaste

BITS OF BYPLAY
By LUKE McLUKE

Copyright. lUt, by
The Cincinnati Enquirer.

STRAXeH!
'TT WORRJB8 me to see." said Spark.,
I "A paradox Hte this 1st

Though CnpH always hits his mark.
He's always making Mra."

OTjCHI
"Who waa It that coined the ex- -

preaatoa "Money Talksr" asked th- -
DM Fgy- -

"Som poor dearU who married an
heiress, I gpeeea," replied the Grouch.

SO JOKE.
When at your lot you cuss and roar

Tom curve your nerve i
The tmla la that you get much more

Taan yeu deserve.

hblp:
"I do hope that you keep your cow

in a pasture," said Mrs. Newlywed, "
she paid the Mllfr- --

"Tesslrs." repUed the Milkman. "Ccourse we keeps them In a pasture.'
Tra so gtad." gashed Mrs. Newly-we-

"I have been told that pasteur-
ised milk Is mueh the best."

eeo-B- it
A zeBow elfmbed iu a eanee
Fer a ride when he had quite a stor

Now the place where he's laid
Mas plenty ot shade.

And the siry is a beautiful Moe.

PAW KNOWS RVERVTHXNG.
Willie Paw. what Is a barnacle?
Paw A barnacle la a hobo whosleeps tn haras, my son. Now. do your

ignt wort aad dont bother me. I'm

WUFFt
He get four punerares In e day,

Then he got mad. did Heeteri
And to the tire X heard him sayt

"You are a taeks collect or r
WHAT'S THK PARS TO NEW

FIHLADKLrHIAr
Qfew Phtlisilnsii Ohle Times.)

Fresh eat bone tor ehlMrena. Cox
Meat Market. Phone IS3.

gosh:
Bat that isn't the worst of It. Ton

can also find-th-e Band Meat Marketer
New Philadelphia. Ohio.

FAMeiTS SHTXES."

Monkey.
Moon. R. J. S.

HO, HUM!
Iant It strange bow a thing can

start out so sweet and wind ap so
sour? P"rlnstanoa, ws found this ad-
vertisement In the Louisville Post:

WE BUT AND SELL.
WHISKY

and all other kinds ot bottles.
Ninth aad Jefferson.

FACT.
"Although fer praise we'd Uke tw

fall."
SaM Siattery.

"Xjive women and dead nta get all
The fJaetery'

Lake HeLute.

"Although we're fend of reses red,
SaM Powers.

"Only cute women and the dead
Get fJoweraV

Detroit Free Press

MEKCY!
Do not associate Christian G:- -i

with the Y. W. C A. or the W. C. T
TJ. Christian Girl la a regular he man.
and is president of the Standard
Parts company, of CI ere land. Ohio.

HAW, HAW!
Jay Edie now addresses bis maj

"P. 8-- A." instead of U. S. A. Mean-
ing ef course: "Prohibition States ot
America."

ATTA BOY!
A few weeks ago John Humme'l

and Merle Hum meXL of Ftndlay. Ohio,
were fined $12$ and costs each tor
selling liquor. And? tbe other day
this advertisement appeared in the
Ftndlay (Ohio) Republican
FRSSH BEEF AND PORK by the 4

or aa mueh as you want. I have
changed my bustaeaa from boose to

meat. Xnesatre of the same John Hum-me-

the father of Merle-Iumme-li,

10 IS Broad avenue.

THAXX!
Dear Ixika: It must be a Happy

New Year for a man Uke yourself
who makes; thousands happy every
day In tb year. E. E. Corn, Ironton.
Ohio.

THINGS TO WORRY ABOUT.
Whisky has a bad habit of fixing

your foot so they wont behave when
you walk. But what we started to
tell you was that Stambulwiski is
premier of Bulgaria.

OUR IlAILY SPBCIAI-Pln- ta

Talk Means Unpleasant Talk.

XaTJKB MeLTJKE SATS.
Toe cant make a college youth be-

lieve that the day wfll come when he
wont care a dans' U he does have
bass is the knees of his pants.

The more the back of a man's
head resembles an elephant's hind
leg. the shorter he keeps his ba r
clipped.

Well, tt the Wilson administra-
tion dMnt do anything else. It
sure did knock the prop out of
propaganda.
We all pretend to hate a gossip.

Yet a gossip nsrer has to postpcr.6
the performance for lack of an audi-
ence.

It is the man who has dodged jury
serrtoe all his life who howls most
about some of the verdicts hasfd
down by juries.

80me men are so fond of arroin;
that they will take either side in or-
der to start an argument.

We ffwoM all be millionaire-- , if
the ether feHew paM mack at-
tention ta his own business as he
dees to yours.
If a man happens to wake ap two

or three times after he hits the hav
he goes around next day and te!'
everybody that he didn't sleep a winV:
all night.

Chinese Girls To Attend
New York Silk Exposition

Shanghai. China, Jan. 12. CMi
Met, Tin Mel and lei Lung, Shanghai
Chinese girls who are exptrt m:
workers, are going to America
month to show how silk is reeled n
Chinese filiaturee at the Interna
tlonal 311 It exposition that is t.-- op-I- n

New Tork early In February
The girls will accompany a dMe.i-tio-

of five, headed by Sse
representing the Pekln ffovernmsnt.

The girls are to lemonstrate ho;v
the silk la unreeled from the cocoo- -.

and reeled Into skeins.

No. IS Entered at the Posof:
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